
Resource 7 - Tiritiri Mātangi Resource 8 - Mahurangi West

1) Norman Simpson 1) c)

2) c) 2) Means to be told off or scolded.

3) a) 3) Various but possibly fear (she was not sure if she had been
captured and she was surrounded by sharks)), relief at having
been saved, angry at the men laughing at her etc.

4) b) 4) A feathered cloak.

5) c) 5) a)

6) b) 6) c)

7) To drop off supplies or farm hands or a lighthouse keeper! 7) Kumara pits, palisades, whare, terraces..

8) Because they had been marooned on the island. 8) Playing poi games, stick games, carrying water and
sharpening kanuka logs

9) Various - check in with a friend or a teacher. 9) Because she realised he had supported her enemy Hongi
Hika, she spoke of her lost family and tribe and her hatred for
Ngāpuhi.

10) The two of them had always stayed away from people being
isolated, but they enjoyed each other’s company yet were still
isolated from society.

10) Loss of land, the loss of too many young men to inter-tribal
conflict and the lure of alcohol.

11) Prior to meeting Te Ruke her goal may have been to end
her life but it certainly was to gain revenge on Ngāpuhi. After
her time with Te Ruke her goal was to be a go-betweener to be
a bridge between Māori and pākehā.

New Words: Idle means spending time, doing nothing. New Words: Churned means to move a liquid around
vigorously.

Maroon means to leave someone trapped and alone on an
island.

Excavated means to make a hole by digging.

Mimic means to imitate, often words or actions. Mirth means amusement, usually expressed as laughter.

Admonish means to warn someone firmly. ‘Slip of a girl’ means a girl that is small, thin and young.

Kindred means similar in kind, like family. Demeanour means a person’s outward behaviour.

Doted means to be extremely fond of. Supple means bending and moving easily.

Steadfast means dutifully unwavering. Vendetta means when a family member of a murdered person
seeks vengeance on the murderer or their family.

Linger means to stay in a place longer than necessary. Yield means has given way to something (in this case time)

Parts of Speech: Conjunctions Parts of Speech: Various

a) After a) Noun - water

b) Before b) Verb - hung

c) Because c) Preposition - Afte


